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ANG is a Calgary-based company operating in three business areas - hydrocarbons, specialty 
chemicals and magnesium. 

Pacific Gas Transmission Company, a US. federally regulated pipeline company, owns 
49.9% of the issued and outstanding common shares of ANG. In turn, Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, a major investor owned utility based in San Francisco, California, owns 
100% of Pacific Gas Transmission. The balance of the shares of ANG are held 
predominantly by Canadian institutions and individuals. 

ANG owns and operates a large-diameter natural gas pipeline, which links the systems of 
NOVA Corporation of Alberta and Pacific Gas Transmission Company, to move natural 
gas from Alberta to California. ANG has a 49% interest in and operates, Foothills Pipe 
Lines (South B.C.) Ltd., a pipeline which parallels about one-half of ANG's line in 
southeastern British Columbia. 

The Company also owns and operates a pipeline which transports natural gas for Shell 
Canada Resources Limited in the Peace River area of Alberta. 

Through the Cochrane Extraction Plant Partnership, ANG owns and operates a world-scale 
natural gas liquids and ethane extraction facility near Cochrane, Alberta, on the western leg 
of the NOVA pipeline system. A carbon dioxide (C02) facility at the plant site refines C 0 2  
to food grade quality. 

ANG is in the business of natural gas and natural gas liquids marketing in Canada and the 
United States, through ANG Liquids Ltd. and its wholly-owned subsidiaries, and has an 
interest in NGL storage facilities located at Marysville, Michigan. 

Through its subsidiary, ANGUS Chemical Company, ANG is engaged in the production and 
marketing of nitroparaffins and their derivatives, and the manufacture and marketing of 
specialty chemicals in the United States and abroad. 

ANG holds a 54 percent interest in Magnesium Partnership No. 1, which was formed in 
1987, to construct and operate a magnesium production facility near High River, Alberta. 
ANG also has a 50 percent interest in the Amoco Centre in downtown Calgary. 

This Annual Report provides information to assist in understanding ANG's businesses - the 
operations and the directions the Company is taking to improve its competitive position. 

It contains management's discussion and analysis of the financial condition and results of 
operations. This information is essentially the same as the discussion and analysis contained 
in the Annual Information Form (AIF), a document prepared pursuant to regulatory 
guidelines. The AIF is available upon request. 
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Finonciol Highlights 

For the Years Ended 

December 31, 1990 

ond 1989 

dperoting Revenue ($1 377,405,000 
Income ($1 

from continuing operotions 26,651,000 
net income 25,728,000 

Eornings Per Averoge Outstonding Common Shore (5) 
(from continuing operotionsi 
first quorter 
second quorter 
third quorter 
fourth quorter 
onnuol 

from continuing operotions 
net income 

Common Shoreholders' Equity (S) 
totol ot yeor-end 
per uveroge outstonding common shore 

Return on Averoge Common Shoreholders' Equity ~ Y J  

Dividends Paid Per Common Shore (5) 
onnuol rote 

Totol Assets (S) 
Copitol Expenditures ($1 
Averoge Number of Common Shores Outstonding 
Number of Shoreholders or Yeor-End 

Operoting Revenue (Millions of dollars) 

Income From Continuing Operotions (Millions of dollurs) 

Eornings Per Averoge Outstanding Common Share From Continuing Operotions (Dollars) 



Letter  to Shoreholders 

It is a great privilege to present my first letter to shareholders as Chief 

Executive Officer of ANG and I am pleased to report that for the 

Company, 1990 was a year of moderate growth, with improved oper- 

ating results. ANG has maintained a strong financial position, which 

is particularly gratifying considering that the High River magnesium 

plant required an infusion of funds throughout the year. 

1990 was a year of significant change for the Company. We launched 

new initiatives to keep pace with changing markets and a changing 

[Our people have shown that  they can meet the challenges, but they will continue 

our ever changing world. For this reason, training and education are at  the top of 

business environment. Change was also felt at our corporate office. 

In July of 1990, upon the resignation of Mr. D.R. Fenton, I was 

appointed Chief Executive Officer and President of ANG, in addition 

to my role as Chairman. Also, at that time, Mr. D. McMorland, the 

new President and Chief Executive Officer of Alberta and Southern 

Gas Co. Ltd., was appointed to the ANG Board of Directors. 

1990 Operating Strategies In 1990, we adopted the following operating strategies to achieve our 

ongoing objective - to earn and maintain investor confidence and to 

enhance shareholder value: 

I Maintain long-term reliability and security of pipeline and plant 

operations, while concentrating on safety and efficiency. 

I Maintain existing gas markets and seek out new gas markets to 

strengthen the gas brokerage business. 

I Actively investigate and pursue new business ventures in the 

hydrocarbons business. 

I Develop new and expand existing markets in the chemical business 

through an enhanced commitment to quality and service. 

I Attain an operating profit at ANGUS Fine Chemicals Ltd. 

I Finalize a strategy regarding the magnesium business. 
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1990 Results 

to be tested by 

our agenda.] 

In general, our strategies were successful and our financial results 

were on target. Earnings were $1.21 per share, 10 cents per share 

more than last yean We achieved our earnings due to the continuing 

strong performances of both the hydrocarbons business and the 

chemical business. The hydrocarbons business experienced a very 

successful year with operating earnings of $42.1 million, an 11% 

increase over last year. ANGUS Chemical Company also had a good 

year, with strong earnings of $26.8 million. 

The following are some of the highlights of 1990: 

I Record volumes of natural gas were exported at Kingsgate, British 

Columbia, to serve markets in California and the Pacific Northwest. 

To ensure reliable future service, ANG initiated a compressor 

replacement program. Older units are being replaced with new 

energy efficient units. 

I The Cochrane Extraction Plant performed beyond expectations and 

generated products and revenues which have contributed 

significantly to ANG's 1990 earnings. 

I The NGL and natural gas marketing division had an excellent year 

achieving income of $5.6 million, an increase of $2.5 million over 

1989 results. 

I The Pipeline Expansion Project is forging ahead towards a proposed 

completion date of November, 1993. 

I A business development group was established for the hydrocarbons 

business to review and direct the development of business 

opportunities. 

I ANGUS Chemical detailed and initiated a European growth 

strategy. ANGUS is continuing to work with its customers to 

achieve successful research and development results. Success is 

highly dependent on its ability to deliver high quality products and 

provide top quality service. This requires a thorough understanding 

of customer needs in order to develop the appropriate products. 
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People 

I The fine chemicals facility in Ireland earned a small profit during 

1990, which is encouraging. We recognize that this facility is new 

and is performing in a highly competitive market. We are working 

to maximize utilization of this plant by producing quality products 

to our customers' specifications. 

I ANG acquired control of the magnesium partnership. 

I The only disappointing aspect of 1990 was our inability to 

achieve our objectives in the magnesium business. Not only did 

we encounter start-up difficulties, but it was necessary to advance 

funds for our partner. Although, we now have achieved the pro- 

duction and sale of some high quality magnesium, the commercial 

viability of this project remains uncertain. We are continuing to 

evaluate this business, including the additional financial support 
required to achieve commericial viability. 

With respect to the many successes we experienced in 1990, they were 

due to the efficiency, hard work and dedication of our employees. They 

seized new opportunities and challenges, and turned them to  ANG's 
advantage. ANG's employees are its competitive edge. The companies 

with whom we compete have just as many opportunities and face the 

same difficulties that we do. We are all experiencing the impact of 

market fluctuations and global change. ANG employees developed 

and implemented innovative ideas and found new ways to improve 

the Company's performance. 

Our people have shown that they can meet the challenges, but they 

will continue to be tested by our ever changing world. For this reason, 

training and education are at the top of our agenda. We are developing 

a structure which will enable our employees to improve their skills, so 

they may discover better, more productive ways to approach their jobs. 

To succeed in the 1990's, we need to work smarter. Daniel Bell, a well 

known futurist, is quoted as saying, "information is a transforming 
resource, knowledge is a strategic resource". We are challenging all 

of our employees to  put this maxim into practice. We must transform 

data and information into knowledge, to ensure that our decision 

making is based on the most thorough analysis and the determination 
to capitalize on opportunities. 
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This will mean the development of new value added products and 

processes, as the operating results from the hydrocarbons and chemical 

businesses have illustrated. It means formalizing progressive, intelligent 

financing arrangements, as shown in our financial results. 

This concept of knowledge as a strategic resource is also the 

motivation behind our ongoing strategic planning exercises. Like all 

alert companies, we continue to probe our current practices and 

explore new challenges. 

Safety and Environment We are proud of our record with respect to safety and environmental 

compliance and these issues will continue to be of paramount concern 

to the Company. Our 1990 safety record for the operating areas 

reflects this commitment. 

Industry must reduce emissions and wastes to an absolute minimum. 

To this end, ANG must play a pro-active role. The commitment to this 

objective is evidenced by new investments to improve our efficiency 

and environmental performance. We will continue to cooperate with 

others in industry to find solutions that will improve ANG's 

performance. 

Outlook 1991 promises to be a most challenging year. Energy prices will 

continue to be unstable and there are no signs that exchange rates 

will work to our advantage. This is a time when our very best efforts 

will be required to succeed and prosper, and we plan to do just that. 

Norman E. Wagner 
/ 

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer 

February 12,1991 
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torporole Overview Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd reported a consolidated net 

income, after discontinued operations, of $25.7 million for the 

year ended December 31, 1990. This is a 9% increase over 1989 

consolidated net income of $23.6 million. Similarly, earnings per 

share rose 9% over 1989, from $1.1 1 per share to $1.21 per share. 

The 1990 earnings improvement was due to an exceptionally strong 

performance by the hydrocarbons business and a significant 

contribution from the chemical business. 

Net Income (Millions of dollors) 
25 7 1990 
23.6 1989 - 4.5 1988 

16.9 1987 
16.2 1986 

Earnings Per Averoge Outsfonding lommon Shore (Dollars) 

1.21 1990 
I 1 1  1989 - 0.23 1988 

0.93 1987 
0.89 1986 

The hydrocarbons business achieved excellent results in 1990, and 

it is this traditional business base that has allowed the Company to 

participate in other diversified business opportunities in recent years. 

Strong marketing profits, due largely to the increase in propane prices 

during the early and latter parts of 1990, contributed extensively to the 

improvement in overall corporate results. Management recognizes that 

hydrocarbon revenue sources are increasingly market driven. Growth 

and stability, however, are dependent on a solid cost of service base 

and management is actively pursuing projects, such as the Pipeline 

Expansion and the Cochrane Extraction Plant Expansion, to achieve 

these objectives. These opportunities have been addressed and are 

presented in greater detail, throughout this report. 

The chemical business continued to provide a significant contribution 

to overall corporate results. The nitroparaffins business maintained a 

solid record of protit performance and management intends to enhance 

profitability by developing and marketing new products and new 

applications for existing products through increased research and 

development efforts. The fine chemicals operation, located in Ireland, 
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realized its first positive contribution at the operating income level in 

1990. Management is hopeful that this upward trend in profitabihty 

can be sustained due to an expanded customer base and ANGUS 
Fine Chemicals Ltd.'s growing reputation as a reliable supplier of fine 

chemical intermediates. 

The magnesium business has not achieved the production levels that 

were anticipated. During 1991, attention will be focused on resolving 
a final strategy regarding the magnesium business, including evaluating 

its commercial viability. 

(Millions of dollors) 1990 1989 1988 
(Restated) (&ted) 

Income from continuing operotions 
Hydrocarbons:* 

Revenue $ 223.0 S 219.6 S 205.0 
Expenses 180.9 181.8 174.8 

-- 42.1 37.8 30.2 

Chemitol: 
Revenue 153.8 146.5 132.7 
Reseorth 8 Development 4.1 4.1 3.7 
Other expenses 122.7 114.5 100.2 

27.0 27.9 28.8 

Magnesium: 
Revenue 0.6 - - 

A e n s e s  6.4 - - 
(5.8) - - 

=expenses 8.7 5.4 s.l 
Operoting inmme 54.6 60.3 54.9 
Other income 5.8 1.7 3.9 

60.4 62.0 58.8 
Interest expense 20.7 15.6 16.0 
Income toxes 17.1 18.2 16.4 
Minoriry interest (4.1 ) - 
-- s 26.7 $ 28.2 S 26.4 

* These figures exclude the NGL ond noturol gos morketing operations of the ConStotes group. These 
results ore included on on equity bosis in Other Income. 

The above chort provides o summory of income from continuing operotions. 

The following information provides an in-depth analysis of each of the 

Company's major businesses. 
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Hydrocorbonr Business In 1990, operating income for the hydrocarbons business increased by 

11 % to $42.1 million, indicating continued strength, stability and 

growth. 

Operofing income (Millions of dollors) 1990 1989 1988 

Hydrocorbons business 
Noturol gos processing 35.3 S 32.5 S 24.0 
Pipelines 4.5 4.0 4.4 
Noturol gos morketing 2.3 1.3 1.8 

5 42.1 S 37.8 S 30.2 

* These figures exclude the NGl ond noturol gos morketing operotions of the Constotes group. These 
results ore included on on equity bosis in Other Income. 

The hydrocarbons business includes ANG's natural gas processing 

business, its NGL and natural gas marketing business and its pipeline 

investments in British Columbia and Peace River, Alberta. 

Operating Income (Millions of dollors) - Cost of Service - Non Cost of Service 

Operoting income generoted from cost of service contracts continues to provide significont, stoble ond 

long term eorninqs to the hydrotorbans business. This qroph detoils specific cost of service elements in 

the Noturol Gos Processing ond Pipeline operotions. 

Noturol Gos Processing The natural gas processing business is conducted at the 

world-scale Cochrane Extraction Plant. NGL and ethane are extracted 

from natural gas made available to the Cochrane Plant by its suppliers. 

The Cochrane Plant is, by far, the largest contributor to operating 

results within the hydrocarbons business, generating operating income 

of $35.3 million during 1990, compared to $32.5 million during 1989. 

The business is driven by two major cost of service based extraction 

agreements, one for each of NGL and ethane. 
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The cost of service coniponent of these agreements provides for the 

full recovery of both curreut operating expenses and capital facilities 

investmeut over the life of the agreements, along with a contracted 

after t3x return on the outstanding investment base. These returns will 

decline as the investment base is recovered. This decline may eventually 

be offset by additional facilities investment that may be required to 

continue to meet the service obligations. 

Return and related taxes total $14.0  nill lion for both 1990 and 1989. 

[In 1990, operating income for the hydrocarbons business increased by 11% tc 

indicating continued strength, stability and growth.] 

This represents 41% (43% - 1989) of overall operating results for the 

natural gas processing business for 1990. 

The cost of service provisions of the ethane extraction agreement call 

for the full recovery of the initial capiral investment by the end of 1998. 

Because the Company has a commitment from the Cochrane Plant's 

major natural gas supplier to the end of 2012, the facility is being depre- 

ciated in the accounting records over this longer, useful life estimate. 

The additional revenue stream that results from this treatment con- 

tributed $5.0 million during 1990 ($4.9 million - 1989). 

Other cost of service related fees contributed $3.8 million to operating 

income during 1990 ($5.0 million - 1989). The variance is the result of 

a decline in production volunies experienced during 1990, in 

comparison to those achieved in 1989. 

The NGL extraction agreement, in conjunction with one other related 

profit sharing arrangement with a major supplier, provides for a t  least 

a 25% participation in cumulative net marketing profits generated by 

the sale of propane, butane and condensates, derived from the NGL 

delivered to the buyer. Marketing profits include the selling prices of 

these products, reduced by Cochrane Plant processing costs aud down- 

stream expenses for transportation, fractionation and marketing. Any 

losses that may be generated by this activity are carried forward to 

subsequent contract years. 
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$42.1 million, 

Certain marketiug losses did accu~nulate during 19Y9 and prior years, 

but due to the substantial increase in propane and related product 

prices that werc experienced a t  various times during 1990, these losses 

have been recovered. A $6.2 million marketing proiit contribution was 

made to operating results during 1990 ($1.5 million - 1989). 

The Company participates in a further profit opportunity through its 

arrangements with the NGL buyer. By aggressively managing the supply 

and cost of natural gas made available for processing at the plant, any 

savings, when compared with the price that would otherwise be payable, 

are shared with the buyer. This arrangement contributed $5.3 million 

during 1990 ($6.3 million - 1989). 

A small C 0 2  processing facility has been in operation at the Cochrane 

Plant for a number of years, contributing . 6  million to operating 

results for 1Y90 ( s .3  lnillion - 1989). 

Investment i n  the Cochrane Plant, through ongoing capital mainte- 

uance projects, has been small over the past two years. Plans for more 

significant capital projects are currently under way for 1991, a t  an 

estimated cost of approximately $8.7 million. The majority of this 

amount will be spent on energy saving modifications, such as the addi- 

tion of three heat exchangers and the re-wheeling of  the compressor. 

These projects will increase operational flexibility and achieve energy 

cost savings. 

Corhrone Extrottion Plant Production (Fiorrelr/Doy) - Efhone - N G L  

Ethane production averaged 6,336 m3 per day (40,068 BblsIDay) 

in 1990, an increase of 2.7% over 1989. NGL production volumes 

averaged 2,374 m3 per day (14,933 BblsIDay) in 1990, a decrease of 

8.4% over 1989. This decrease is a direct result of a lower propane 

content in the natural gas stream available to the plant and a lower 

natural gas throughput. Natural gas volumes processed in 1990 

averaged 32.3 1O6m3 per day (1,147 MmcflDay), down 156 f rom 

the record volumes processed in 1989. 
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There was a marked increase in sales of COz to the food industry, 
resulting in total shipments of 29,827 tonnes compared to 22,403 
tonnes in 1989. 

A significant investment opportunity exists for expansion of the 
Cochrane Plant, due to the anticipated increased gas flows projected for 
the Alberta - California Pipeline Expansion Project, which is addressed 
later in this report. Management is considering a plant expansion, at an 
estimated cost of $50 - $75 million, which would provide operational 
flexibility and incremental capacity, allowing the hydrocarbons business 
to participate in future market opportunities. 

Pipelines The success of the pipeline business depends on providing a 
safe and reliable transporntion service. ANG's pipeline investments are 
located in southeastern British Columbia and northern Alberta. The 
B.C. pipeline links the systems of NOVA Corporation of Alberta and 
Pacific Gas Tcansmission Company, to move natural gas from Alberta 
to California. Its facilities and related cost of service contracts are 
subject to the jurisdiction of the National Energy Board (NEB). The 
Peace River, Alberta, pipeline is dedicated to  the delivery of natural gas 
for Shell Canada Resources Ltd., to its heavy oil recovery project. The 
related contract provides a cost of service based tariff to the year 2016. 

In addition to the operating facilities described above, the Company 
has a further pipeline investment through a 49% common share owner- 
ship in Foothills Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd. Foothills (South B.C.) 
owns facilities that parallel about one-half of ANG's own pipeline in 
southeastern British Columbia. The Company's share of net income is 
accounted for on an equity basis and is included in Other Income in 
the Consolidated Statement of Income. 

Similar to the cost of service agreements relating to the Cochrane 
Plant, the pipeline transportation agreements provide for full recovery 
of operating expenses and capital investment along with an after tax 

return. 

Operating income contributed by pipeline operations amounted to 
$4.5 million for 1990, compared to $4.0 million for 1989. Maintaining 
and improving this level of contribution requires continuing capital 
investment. In excess of $6.6 million was spent on capital improvement 
projects for 1990 and 1989. The Company has plans, approved by 
the NEB, for further capital projects amounting to approximately 
$29.5 million during 1991 and into 1992. The replacement of two 
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compressor units accounts for the bulk of this capital program. 

Replacing these units with new gas turbines and axial inlet compressor 

units will dramatically reduce fuel consumption, station emissions and 

noise. ANGS concern for the environment is clearly evident in this 

project, as it is expected to reduce emissions of products of combustion 

by up to 50% of current emissions. This action is taken in response to 
the increasing awareness of environmental concerns, which may lead 

to stricter regulatory standards in the near future. 

The most significant opportunity for capital investment in the pipeline 

business is the Alberta - California Pipeline Expansion Project. ANG 

views this project as a valuable expansion of one of its primary 

businesses. 

In February, 1990, ANG and Foothills (South B.C.) reached an agree- 

ment to co-sponsor the Canadian portion of the project. The project 

was initiated to meet the growing demand for natural gas in the 

California and Pacific Northwest markets, and will expand pipeline 

capacity by over 50% to carry an additional 932 million cubic feet per 

day. ANG will design, construct and operate the expansion facilities in 
southeastern British Columbia. The estimated $186 million Canadian 

portion of the project will consist of additional pipeline segments that 

will be owned by Foothills (South B.C.), along with new and modified 

compression facilities at existing compressor stations that will be 

owned by ANG. Construction is planned to commence in the fall of 

1992 or early 1993, with full volume deliveries in November, 1993. 
Facilities applications have been filed with both the NEB and the 

Northern Pipeline Agency, with approval expected in 1991. 

The United States portion of the project has been granted most of 

the required regulatory approvals. In December, 1990, the California 

Public Utilities Commission approved expansion of the California 

portion from Malin, Oregon, to Kern River Station in San Joaquin 

County, California. In early 1991, the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission granted the project preliminary approval. 

ANG, working jointly with TransAlta Resources Corporation, has 
proposed a $100 million development of a cogeneration plant for the 

generation of up to 129 megawatts of electricity for domestic and export 

markets by 1995. The project would rely on the recovery of waste heat, 

complemented by natural gas, for the generation of electricity and would 

be located at the Crowsnest compressor station on the British Columbia 
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pipeline. Should the project proceed, the facility would be designed to 
meet or exceed all environmental regulations, with particular attention 
to atmospheric emission, surface discharge and noise. The technology 
required for the project is well proven and efficient. 

If ANG and TransAlta are successful in attracting any one of a number 
of markets being pursued, an electricity sales contract could be in place 
by the end of 1991. Other ANG owned and operated gas compressor 
stations along the British Columbia pipeline could he similarly developed 
with a total potential cogeneration capacity of 400 megawatts. 

NGLond Natural Gos Marketing ANG's natural gas marketing business is 
structured as two divisions: ANG Gas Marketing, focusing on Western 
Canada, and CanStates Gas Marketing, which primarily targets the 
eastern North American markets. Natural gas liquids are marketed 
by CanStates Energy and CanStates Petroleum Marketing. 

The NGL and natural gas marketing business made a substantial 
contribution during 1990, achieving operating income of $5.6 million, 
a $2.5 million increase over 1989. The CanStates operations contribut- 
ed $3.3 million of the $5.6 million and are recorded in the accounting 
records on an equity basis and are included in Other Income in the 
Consolidated Income Statement ($1.8 million - 1989). These improved 
operating results were due to worldwide fluctuations in energy prices, 
which caused significant variances between spot and contract NGL 
prices. Management recognizes that 1990 results reflect the Company's 
ability to  take advantage of temporary market uncertainty, and is 
cautious of anticipating similar results if and when a measure of 
price stability prevails. 

In January, 1991, ANG acquired 100% ownership of CanStates 
Energy, CanStates Petroleum Marketing and 66.67% interest in 
CanStates Gas Marketing. As part of the acquisition, existing contracts 
with NOVA Corporation of Alberta to supply feedstock to NOVA'S 
petrochemical facilities will be terminated and replaced with new 
arrangements. 

CanStates is aggressively seeking new markets. A major natural gas 
export contract, including export authority, has been negotiated and 
will enable deliveries to commence by November 1,1991, when 
required TransCanada PipeLines facilities are in service. Opportunities 
exist for ANG's marketing divisions to develop a large cross-Canada 
and export gas marketing business. 
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(hemitol Business In 1990, the chemical business achieved operating income, after 

discontinued operations, of $26.8 million. These strong results 

demonstrate the chemical business' ability to contribute significantly 

to ANG's operational and strategic objectives. 

Operoting income (Millions of dollors) 1990 1989 1988 
- (Restated) (Restated) 
Chemical business 

Nitroporofins $ 26.8 $ 29.8 $ 31.1 
Fine Chemicals 0.2 (1.9) (2.3) 

Operoting income from continuing operations 27.0 27.9 28.8 

Discontinued operotions - Biotech (0.2) (5.7) (15.5) - - .- 

$ 2 6 & $  22.2 $ 13.3 

The chemical business consists of two major operations: the nitro- 

paraffins business and the fine chemicals business. A third operation, 

the ANGUS Biotech business, was discontinued in 1989 and its 
operating results were reclassified to discontinued operations. These 

operations make up ANGUS Chemical Company, a 100% owned 

subsidiary of ANG. ANGUS Chemical is headquartered in Northbrook, 

Illinois, U.S.A., and its technical offices are located in West Germany, 

France, England and Singapore. 

Nitroparaffins ANGUS Chemical is the worldwide leader in the manufacture 

and marketing of ninoparaffins and derivative products. The nitroparaf- 

fins business has production facilities for the four basic nitroparaffins 
and their derivatives in Sterlington, Louisiana. Nitroparaffin derivatives 

are manufactured at Ibbenbueren, West Germany, and custom organic 

intermediates are manufactured at a plant in Ringaskiddy, Ireland. 

The nitroparaffins and derivatives produced by ANGUS Chemical 

are used in the following applications: pharmaceutical intermediates, 

printing inks, dispersants for paint pigments, biocides in cutting 

fluids and personal care products, fuels, specialty explosives, solid 

propellants, and many more. 

With over 50 years of history, ANGUS Chemical has a reliable track 

record of supplying value added products to a dynamic market. Long- 

term growth in the nitroparaffins business requires the development 

of new uses for its products and the development of new products. 

Through an increased commitment to research and development, 

the nitroparaffins business is aggressively pursuing new opportunities. 

To create a greater emphasis on market driven technical innovation, 
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the nitroparaffins husiness is currently enhancing product management 

and market development capabilities. The high value market 

opportunities are identified and prioritized, allowing management to 
focus its efforts on research and development expansion. During 1990, 
approximately 3% of revenues was allocated to research and 

development. New products, currently under development, are 

considered promising enough to warrant a planned 30% increase in 

research and development spending in 1991. 

[With over 50 years of history, ANGUS Chemical has a reliable track record of 

added products to a dynamic market.] 

Revenues in the nitroparaffins husiness declined slightly from 1989 
levels, primarily as a result of volume shortfalls during the first half of 

the year. The decline stemmed from depressed sales volumes, as severe 
weather affected certain agricultural markets, and reduced purchases 

from offshore markets. This was partially offset by strong sales during 
the second half of 1990. Management believes that these volume 

decreases are temporary fluctuations, not trends. 

Profits were also hampered by other temporary conditions during 

1990. First, the business was faced with a 50% - 60% increase in 

the cost of a key feedstock, as the price of propane showed extreme 

volatility throughout the year. Management anticipates continued 

volatility. However, as discussed later in this report in the Sensitivities 

section of the Corporate Liquidity and Capital Resources section, this 

volatility is counterbalanced by the positive impact of propane prices 

on the hydrocarbons business. Second, increased manufacturing 

expenses, associated with the start-up of new facilities in Sterlington, 
Louisiana, negatively affected operating results. 

Capital spending in the nitroparaffins husiness totalled $3.5 million 

during 1990. The major capital expenditures included expansions at 

both the Sterlington and Ibheuhueren production facilities. An additional 

$9.3 million is planned during 1991, for ongoing improvements, 

environmental upgrades and research and development projects. 
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supplying value 

The nitroparaffins business is highly profitable and management is 

determined to maintain this level of success. ANGUS Chemical was 

the sole Western World manufacturer of nitroparaffins until the mid 

1980s. Since that time, another U.S. producer has entered the field 

with approximately 15% of ANGUS Chemical's worldwide capacity. 

Nitroparaffin products are sold on a performance basis and success is 

measured by the value added, in end-use, in a wide diversity of markets. 
Product margins are dependent on valuable applications at the cus- 

tomer level. Increased competition prompted the nitroparaffins business 

to focus on its most profitable products and markets. The business will 

continue to enjoy growth in these areas as a result of expanded 

production capacity and improved marketing capabilities. 

Fine (hemicols ANGUS Fine Chemicals Ltd. began operations in 1987, as 

a grass roots development of ANGUS Chemical. It operates one of the 

Industry's largest custom chemical facilities at Ringaskiddy, Ireland, 

and offers a broad range of capabilities to carry out multi-stage batch 

organic reactions. 

The fine chemicals business achieved a positive operating income 

in 1990, with the introduction of several major new products in the 

fourth quarter. Management expects the business to achieve further 

growth and improved profitability in 1991, which will solidify its 

reputation as a high-quality, United States Government Food and 

Drug Administration registered, manufacturer. 

Capital expenditures in the fine chemicals business in 1990 totalled 
$8.2 million, and were primarily allocated to environmental projects, 

such as the installation of waste treatment facilities. The 1991 budget 

of $9.7 million will be used for ongoing improvements, further 

environmental upgrades and research and development efforts. 

Because of the developing nature of the fine chemicals business, its 

ultimate market share is not currently determinable. Management 

believes that this operation excels in the areas critical to success in 

this business, due to the quality of the production facilities and the 

technical and marketing skills of the employees. 
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Magnesium Business The  magnesium plant has not achieved the production levels that 

were anticipated. Commissioning the facility has been difficult and 
expensive. Additional financial support will be required to achieve 
commercial viability. Until commericial success can be demonstrated, 
it is not reasonably determinable whether all capital costs will he 

realizeable through ongoing operations. 

Since 1987, ANG has been a partner with Magnesium International 
(Canada) Ltd. (MICAN) in the construction and operation of a 

[ ~ t  is MAGCAN's objective to improve the competitive position of magnesium, 

alternative structural materials, by providing a secure high quality magnesium 

longer term contracts.] 

facility near High River, Alberta, to produce and market high purity 
magnesium and magnesium metal alloys. The facility is operated for 
the partnership by the Magnesium Company of Canada (MAGCAN). 
Phase I of the development, with a 12,500 tonne per year design 
capacity, is in the start-up phase and has produced metal on a limited 
basis since September, 1990. Throughout 1990, construction and 
operation of the plant required considerable effort and expenditure. 

ANG has been advancing its partner's share of project equity 
requirements since July, 1990. According to the parmership agreement, 
these advances are repayable with interest, or may be converted by 
the contributing partner into additional partnership interest. ANG 

exercised this conversion right in August, 1990, by converting 
advances amounting to $2.8 million, plus accrued interest, into an 
additional 4% interest in the partnership, giving ANG a 54% interest. 

Ongoing advances have been made by the Company, on behalf of its 
partner, amounting to $13.0 million as of December 31,1990. 
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relative t o  

supply under  

As a result of the increase in ownership, ANG established control of 

decision making for the partnership. Acquisition of control has resulted 

in a full consolidation of the accounts of the partnership in ANG's 
Consolidated Financial Statements. The effect of this consolidation is 

summarized in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements. 

ANG's investment in the project, including advances made on behalf 

of its partner, amounted to $58.8 million as of December 31,1990. 

ANG's Canadian commercial paper program and internally generated 

operating cash flow, provided the necessary funding for this project. 

It is anticipated that any additional funds required in 1991 would be 

similarly sourced. Financing for 75% of the original capital cost of the 

project was arranged through a bank loan of $102.8 million. This loan 

is described in Note 5 to the Consolidated FinancialStatements. 

Considered operational October 1,1990, the magnesium business 

reported an operating loss of $5.8 million on revenue of $.6 million for 
the remainder of 1990. Because the facility has not demonstrated its 

ability to produce at design capacity, the results of future operations 

are uncertain. It remains uncertain whether MAGCAN can contribute 

positively to net income. 

Since consolidation, $8.8 million was spent on capital expenditures at 

the magnesium production facility in 1990. 1991 capital expenditures 

are expected to be $4 to $9 million. 

The primary markets for magnesium are the diecasting of auto and 

other components, the production of aluminum alloys and the metal 

reduction processes used to manufacture titanium and zirconium. 

There are nine producers of magnesium in the Western World. Four 

companies - Dow Chemical Company (Dow), Norsk Hydro AS 

(Norsk), Magcorp and Alcoa, represent over 80% of the total capacity. 

With Norsk's new Becancour, Quebec facility reaching full capacity in 

1991, Norsk and Dow will have in excess of 60% of the Western 

World's supply capability. In 1990, there was an effort on the part of 

the producers to reduce inventory, resulting in an oversupply on the 

world market which depressed prices. 
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Sofetyondthe Environment ANG is committed to occupational health and safety in all areas 
of its businesses and this is reflected in the Company's safety record. 

ANG", Safety Program continues to be an integral part of day to 
day operations - at each business level, and at the corporate level. I t  

includes ongoing safety training for all employees, together with safety 

inspections and audits throughout the organization. A special effort 

has been made to involve the operating staff in safety meetings and 
in the establishment of safety goals. 

The Cochrane Extraction Plant was recognized by both the Canadian 

Gas Processors Association and the Southern Alberta Petro-Chemical 

Safety Council, for its outstanding record of zero loss time accidents. 

ANG shares the public's increasing concern about the environment. 

This is evidenced by a number of initiatives currently taking place, 

including ongoing reviews of operating procedures and practices, to 
reflect current technology and regulations. 

In the hydrocarbons business, the compressor replacement program 

will reduce emissions of products of combustion by up to 50%, 

improve energy efficiency and reduce noise pollution. Plans for the 

proposed Cogeneration Plant are being carefully designed to meet or 
exceed all environmental regulations. Environmental protection has 

become an integral component of the Pipeline Expansion Project. 

Wherever possible, the project will follow the existing pipeline right-of! 

way to minimize environmental impact. The right-of-way, or any other 

disturbed areas, will be re-vegetated, which is expected to enhance the 

habitat for some species. All aspects of the project are being designed 
to meet or exceed all environmental standards. 

In the chemical business, ANGUS Chemical's Sterlington, Louisiana 

plant received a satisfactory environmental rating, which is the highest 

environmental rating given by the State of Louisiana. The ANGUS Fine 

Chemical facility in Ireland, continues its significant level of environ- 

mental spending. Much of this spending is not in response to regulatory 

requirements, demonstrating ANGUS Chemical's pro-active commit- 

ment to the environment. 

At the magnesium plant, environmental monitoring is carried out on a 

routine basis. Additional investments are being investigated to further 
reduce emissions at the facility. 
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Corporate Liquidity ond Liquidity 

Copitol Resources 
(Millions of dollon) 

- 
1990 

- 
1989 1988 

~p 

Current Assets $ 152.0 $ 120.4 $ 115.6 
Current Liabilities 76.7 106.4 122.2 
Working Capitol 

- -  
75.3 14.0 (6.6) 

- 

Working capital increased significantly in 1990, to $75 million. 

Reclassification of ANG's Canadian commercial paper program to 

[ O n  an  ongoing basis, management moni tors  key business drivers,  which it 

economic variables cr i t ical  t o  the  Company's cash f low a n d  profitability.] 

long term debt, as discussed in the Notes to Consolidated Financial 

Statements, decreased current notes payable, on a net basis, by 

$50.6 million. Accounts receivable increased by $14.3 million during 
the year, reflecting ANGUS Chemical's strong sales during the final 

two months of 1990. Inventory levels rose by $14.6 million during 

1990, primarily due to a significant inventory build up of new prod- 

ucts in ANGUS Fine Chemicals and a planned increase in the deriva- 

tives inventories required to support nitroparaffin sales during early 

1991. Accounts payable increased by $7.5 million in 1990, primarily 

due to the consolidation of MAGCAN. 1990 funds provided by 

operations continued at the 1989 level. Investing activity exceeded the 
1989 levels, primarily due to the magnesium project requirements. 

In 1989, working capital was $14 million, an increase of $20.6 million 

from the previous year. The most significant impact was a $19.6 million 

decrease in notes payable. The proceeds of a Deutsche Mark bank 

loan, as well as operating cash flow, were used to retire this debt. The 
cash balance rose by approximately $7.5 million, largely due to the 

discontinuation of the operating losses at ANGUS Biotech Inc. Other 

current assets decreased by $2.7 million, reflecting lower income taxes 

receivable, resulting from substantially larger tax deferrals in 1988. 

Other current liabilities increased by approximately $3.8 million, 

impacted by ANGUS Fine Chemicals' increased business activity. 
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defines as  those  

1989 funds from operations showed marginal improvement over 1988. 
The most substantial improvement was found in the non-cash working 
capital accounts. Significant cash was required by the chemical business 
during 1988, to bring ANGUS Fine Chemicals and ANGUS Biotech to 
commercial scale. This requirement was not repeated in 1989. In 1988, 
the Company required $23 million to make its initial equity contrihu- 
tion to the magnesium partnership. An additional $3.5 million of equity 
was required in 1989. 

Sensitivities On an ongoing basis, management monitors key business 
drivers, which it defines as those economic variahles critical to the 
Company's cash flow and profitability. By tracking and forecasting these 
drivers and analyzing the effects of their movements, management is 
aware of the Company's sensitivity to each of the variahles and is posi- 
tioned to capitalize on opportunities and quickly react to downturns. 

The commodity prices of magnesium, energy costs, chemical products 
selling prices, and natural gas prices, are all key drivers within the 
various husinesses. Variables such as interest rates, foreign exchange 
rates, and propane prices, are analyzed from a corporate viewpoint. 
Knowledge of the simultaneous effects on cash flow and profits of 
all the husinesses, which result from movements in these variables, 
is valuable to management as it continually strives to reduce ANG's 
operational and financial exposures. 

Corporate Key Drivers Effect on  ANG's 1991 Plan Net Income (Millions o f  dollors Conodion) 

Net Income 
Corporate Key Drivers Increase/ (Decrease) 

Propone prite/intreose of 5.05 U S  per gollon S 1.5 
Interest rote/intreose of 1 0 0  bosis points S c.9) 
US. dollor exthonge rote/intreose of 5.02 Conodion S .9 
U S  dollor exthonge rate/intreose of 5% versus Deutsthe Mark S (.4) 

The above toble illurtrotes on onolysis of torparote sensitivity 
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Financing ANG has operations in several countries, substantially 

increasing the number of variables that affect profitability. The 1980s 

saw an unprecedented volatility in exchange and interest rates. This 

trend is expected to continue in the 1990s. The challenge issued to 

ANG's management is to match the overall corporate funding 

requirements in the most cost effective way. The Company's response to 

this challenge is the implementation of a coordinated multi-currency 
treasury management function. This will allow ANG to obtain 

maximum benefit from its multi-national resources by matching cash 

flow surpluses and deficits throughout the organization and negotiating 

funding by drawing upon the credit and resources of ANG as a whole. 

The Company endeavors to reduce both its borrowing cost and its 

exposure to foreign exchange fluctuations. As part of its long term 

financial strategy, the Company converted $70 million of floating rate 

Canadian debt into fixed and floating US. debt in 1990, and 
borrowed 14 million Deutsche Marks in 1989. The details of these 

transactions and of the Company's outstanding debt are described in 

the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

ANG's available bank lines of credit total $120 million. These lines 

support the commercial paper borrowings. Upon drawdown, the 
unsecured loans bear interest at prevailing market rates. 

The Company and its subsidiaries expect to meet their fiscal 1991 

cash requirements for working capital, capital expenditures, long-term 

debt repayments and dividends from internally generated funds, 

unutilized existing hank lines of credit and unutilized existing short- 

term borrowing facilities. 

Major capital projects in the future will require additional long-term 

borrowing. ANG management fully anticipates that there will not be any 
restraints on its ability to secure future financing on the capital markets. 
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Report of Monogement The octomponying tonsolidoted finonriol stotements hove been prepored by monogement, which is 
responsible for the integrity ond obiettivity of this informotion. These finontiol stotements, prepored on 
o historitol tost bosis, ore in ottordonte with generolly ottepted ottounting principles in Conodo ond 
ore olso in conformity with lnternotionol Accounting Stondords with respect to historic cost. Where 

oppropriote, omounts based on estimates and iudgements ore included. Other finonciol informotion 
included in the Annuol Report is tonsistent with thot in the finontiol stotements. 

Monogement hos estoblished ond mointoins oppropriote systems of internol control, ond polities and 
procedures, whith ore designed to  meet its responsibility for relioble and otturote reporting. These 
systems of tontrol include periodic review by the Campony's internol ouditors. 

Arthur Andersen & to., independent ouditors oppointed by the shareholders, hove reviewed the 
systems of internol tontrol ond examined the tonsolidoted finontiol stotements in octordonte with 

generolly otcepted ouditing stondords, to enoble them to express on opinion on the fairness of the 
stotements. Their report is included herewith. 

Through its oppointed Audit Committee, the Boord of Direttors oversees monogement'r responsibilities 
for finontiol reporting. The Audit Committee meets onnuolly with monogement, the internol ouditors 
and the independent ouditors to review ouditing ond finontiol motters. lnternol ond externol ouditors 
hove unrestricted otters to the Audit Committee. The tonralidoted finonciol stotements hove been 
approved by the Boord of Directors on the retommendotion of the Audit Committee. 

Auditors' Reporl To the Shoreholders of Alberto Noturol Gos Compony Ltd: 

We hove audited the tonsolidoted bolonre sheet of Alberto Noturol Gos Compony Ltd as br December 
31, 1990 ond 1989 ond the tonsolidoted stotements of income, retoined earnings ond thonges in 
tosh flow for the yeors then ended. These finontiol stotements ore the responsibility of the tompony's 
monogement. Our responsibility is to express on opinion on these finontiol stotements bored on our 
oudits. 

We conducted our oudik in octordonte with generolly octepted ouditing stondords. Those stondords 
require thot we plon ond pelform on oudit to obtoin reosonoble ossuronte whether the finontiol 
stotements ore free of moteriol misstatement. An oudit includes exomining, on o test bosis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and distlosures in the finonriol stotements. An oudit olso includes assessing the 

ottounting principles used ond significant estimotes mode by monogement, os well or evoluoting the 
overoll finonciol stotement presentotion. 

In our opinion, these tonsolidoted finontiol stotements present foirly, in oll moteriol respects, the 
finontiol position of the tompony os ot December 31, 1990 ond 1989 and the results of its operotions 
ond the thonges in its tush flow for the yeors then ended in octordonte with generolly otcepted 
ottounting printiples. 

Colgory, Alberto, 
Februory 1, 1991. 

Arthur Andersen 8 to.  
Chartered Attountonk 
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Consolidated Statement Thousands of dollars 1990 1989 

of Income (Restated) 

Operating Revenue $ 377,405 S 366,150 
For the Yeors Ended Operating Expenses: 
December 31, 1990 Operating ond mointenonte 223,998 201,908 

and 1989 Gos purchoses 35.626 47,392 
Selling, odministrotive ond reseorch 43,536 35,134 
Depreciation ond omortizotion 15,042 15,075 
Property toxes ond other 4,611 6,354 

322,813 305,863 
Operating Income 54,592 60,287 
Interest and Other Income 5,778 1,680 
Income Before Interest Expyre 60.370 61,967 
lnterest Expense: 

lnterest on long term debt 
Interest on other debt 7,869 6,949 

20,723 15,590 
lncome from Continuing Operations Before 

Income Taxes and Minority Interest 39,647 46,377 
Provision for Income Taxes 17,074 18,184 
Minority Interest 4,078 - 
Income from Continuing Operations 26,651 28,193 
Discontinued Operotions (923) (4,570) 
Net Income $ 25,728 S 23,623 
Earnings Per Shore: 

From continuing operations S 1.25 $ 1.32 
Net income $ 1.21 $ 1.11 

See octomponying summary of signifitont octounting policies ond notes 

30 
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Consolidoted 

Bolonce Sheet 
Thousands - of dollors 1990 1989 - 

Assets 
Current Assets: 

December 31, 1990 Cosh and interest beoring deposits 
ond 1989 Accounts receivable 

Inventories 

Thousonds of dollors -- 1990 -- 1989 

Liobilities & Shoreholderr' Equity 
Current Liobilities 

Notes poyoble S 16,258 S 66,812 
Accounts poyoble 36,428 28,909 
Income toxes poyoble 16,066 877 
Other -- - 7,928 9.769 

Totol orrent l i o b i l i t z  
-- -- 76.680 106 ,361  
Long Term Debt - -- 281,114 89,245 
Deferred lnmme Taxes __ 41,660 37,884 
Minoriylnterest - 39,673 - 
-- - 

Shareholders' Equity: 
21,232,652 common shores (1989 .21,359,235) 54,419 54,300 
Retained earnings 117,364 108,488 
Cumulotive honslotion odiushnent __ -- 13,255) (10,136) 

Totol shoreholders' equity_ 168,528 152,652- 
Totol -- S 607,655 S 386,148 

Approved by the Boord: 

Director Director 

See occomponying surnrnory of significant accounting policies and notes. 
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Consolidated Statement o f  

Changes i n  Cash Flow 

For the Yeors Ended 

December 31, 1990 

ond 1989 

lomolidoted Statement 
of Retained Earnings 

For the Yeors Ended 

Oetember 31,1990 

ond 1989 

Operating Activities: 
Income from continuing operotions S 
Items not offecting cosh 

Depretiotion ond omortirotion 
Deferred intame t o w  
Equity eornings ond partnership eornings - 

net of dividends ond distributions 
Minority Interest 
Other 844 1,095 

54.105 55,736 
Discontinued operotlons (923)  (4,570) 
Chonge in working cop~tol items other thon cosh (22,740) 6,471 
Effect of exchange rote thonges 361 (1,519) 

S 30,803 $ 56,118 
Investing Activities: 

Net property, plont ond equipment expend~tures S (28,111) S (18,003) 
Investments ond odvontes 117,900) (2,007) 
Other (4,065) (2,593) 

5 (50,076) 5 (22,603) 
Financing Activities: 

Common shores -issued S 520 $ 520 
- purchased ond toncelled (2,783) (156) 

Retlossificotion of short term notes poyoble 90,000 - 

Chonge in long term debt (1,442) 7,700 
Dividends (14,470) (14.528) 

S 71,825 $ (6,464) 
Cash Provided by (Used in): 

Operating ottivities S 30,803 $ 56,118 
Investing octhties (50,076) (22,603) 
Finonting ottivities 71,825 (6.464) 

52,552 27,051 
Cash, Interest Bearing Deposits and Notes Payable: 

Beginning of yeor (53,201) (80,252) 
End of yeor S (649) S (53,201) 

Thourands of dollars 1990 1989 

Balance ot Beginning of the Year $ 108,488 S 99,549 
Net Income 25,728 23,623 

134,216 123,172 
Purchase and Cancellation of Common Shores 2.382 156 

~ ~ 

Dividends 14,470 14,528 
Balance ot End of the Year S 117,364 5 108,488 

See ottomponying summory of significont ottounting polities ond notes 
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Operations Alberto Noturol Gos Compony Ltd owns ond operotes, through the Cochrone Extraction Plont 

Partnership, on extroction plont neor Cochrone, Alberto, which removes propone ond heavier liquids 

(NGL) ond ethone from the gos streom. 

The Compony olso owns ond operotes two pipeline tronsportotion facilities: 

o) o 914 mm (36 inch) pipeline, from o point neor Coleman, Alberto to Kingsgote, on the British 

Columbia-Idaho border, for the tronsporiotion of gas owned by Alberto ond Southern Gas Co. Ltd. 

ond Westcaost Transmission Compony Limited ond o number of interruptible shippers, ond for the 

hoosportotion of gos for foothills Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd. ANG olsa operotes the pipeline 

facilities owned by Foothills Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd. locoted in southeortern British Columbio. 

b) o 324 mm (1 2 inch) pipeline, from o point neor Worrensville, Alberto to on oil sonds recovery focility 

owned by Shell Conodo Resources Limited, for the tronsportotion of gos owned by Shell Conodo. 

The sole agreements with the purchasers of NGL ond ethone ond the gos tronsportotion controcts and 

operating agreement with the gos shippers provide for the full recovery of oll operoting expenses, 

property and income taxes and copitol investment together with a return on the unrecovered 

investment. In oddition, ANG is entitled to opproximotely 25% of the cumulative net morketing profits 

arising from the sole of the NGL by the buyer, Amoco Conodo Petroleum Compony Ltd. 

ANGUS Chemicol Compony, o US. subsidiory, owns ond operotes nitroporoffins production focilities 

locoted in the United Stotes ond West Germany. The focilities utilize feedstock, derived from noturol 

gas in the produdion of nitroporoffins ond other derivative products thot ore morketed worldwide. 

ANGUS Chemicol, through its subsidiory, ANGUS Fine Chemicals Ltd., olso owns and operotes o fine 

chemicals production focility locoted in Ireland. 

ANG Liquids Ltd., o subsidiory of the Compony, is engaged in vorious aspects of the noturol gas ond 

NGL business in both Conodo and the United Stotes. These activities include morketing ond NGL 

frottionoting ond storage ond hove been curried out in portnership with subsidiaries of Polysor Limited. 

Eorly in Jonuory, 1991, the interest in the froctionotion portnership was sold ond the Polysor interest in 

the morketing partnerships was ocquired ot an opproximote cost of $1,300,000. 

The Compony is o portner with Magnesium lnternotionol (Conodo) Ltd. (MICAN) in o partnership thot 

owns o mognesium production plont locoted neor High River, Alberto. Mognesium Compony of Conodo 

Ltd., on beholf of the portnership, as its ogent, is responsible for the construction, financing ond 

operotion of the plont. Construction and stofl-up of the plont wos complete on September 30, 1990. 

All expenditures to this dote were capitalized. Since thot time, operoting revenue ond current expenses 

hove been included in the determination of net income. I t  hos been more difficult ond expensive than 

monogement initiolly onticipoted to reach initiol design capacity ond will require the continuing 

finonciol commitment of the Compony. Until commerciol success con be demonstrated, i t  is not 

reosonobly determinoble whether all copitol costs will be reolizoble through ongoing operations. The 

Compony's net investment in the partnership as of December 31, 1990 is $50,767,000, which 

includes omounts odvonced by the Company, on behalf of its portner, os discussed in Note 10. 
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tonsolidotion 

Investments 

The tonsolidoted finonciol stotements include the accounts of ANG ond its subsidiories or mojority 

Interest portnershlps os follows: 

Interest -- 

ANGUS Chemitol Compony ............................................................................................. 0 0 %  

Cothrone Extrottion Plont Partnership ........................................................................... 0 0 %  
Mognesium Portnership No. 1 ........................................................................................... 54% 
158149 Conodo lot. .................................................................................................... 100% 

ANG Marketing Portnership 00% 

All intertompony octounts ond tronsottions hove been eliminoted upon tonsolidotion 

The investment in Magnesium Portnership No. 1 wos accounted for on on equity bosis during 1989, 

ot which time the Compony's shore of the pottnership wos 50%. 

The equity method of accounting is followed for the following investments: 

Interest - 

9% 
lnternotionol Permeotion I 4% 

0% 

0% 

ConStotes Energy Portnershi 0% 
ConStotes Petroleum Mar 0% 

2% 

The Campony's interest in ConStotes Energy Portnership ond ConStotes Petroleum Marketing 

Portnership will inueose to 100% in 1991. 

The pipeline forlliQ lototed in British Columbio is subject to the Notionol Energy Boord Att ond to 

the iurisdiction of the Boord creoted thereby. This Bwrd regulotes octounting matters, export of gos, 

construction ond operotion of gos pipelines ond rotes, tolls ond toriffs thorged for such operotions. 

Foreign Currency Translotion The octounts of US. and Irish subsidiaries hove been tronrloted into Conodion dollars using the yeor 

end rote of exthonge for oll ossets ond liobilities ond overoge rotes of exthonge for the yeor for 

revenues ond expenses. The tumulotive effects of these foreign currency tronslotions ore included 

in o seporote component of shoreholderr' equity. 

The octounts of the Germon subsidiary hove been tronsloted into Conodion dollors using the yeor end 

rote of exthonge for oll monetary ossets ond liobilities ond the historitol rote of exthonge for non- 

monetary ossets ond Ilobilities. Revenues ond expenses hove been tronsloted ot the exthonge rotes 

prevailing on the dote of the tronsottions. The tumulotive effects of these foreign currency translotions 

ore intluded in the determinotlon of net income. 
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Goodwill 

The Compony's Deutsche Mark (DM) denominoted long term bonk loan is tronsloted into Conodian 

dollars using the yeor end rote of exchange. The effect of this foreign currency tronslotion is deferred 

and omortized over the term of the bonk loon. 

Certain U S .  dollor debt and foreign currency controcts act as on effedive hedge ogoinst the foreign 

exchange exposure reloting to U S .  operotions. Exchange gains or losses ossocioted with the debt ond 

controcts ore included in the seporate component of shareholders' equi@ 

Goodwill orose on the acquisition of certain subsidiories, and represents thot portion of the purchase 

price thot wos in excess of the fair value of the net assets oquired. Goodwill is included in deferred 

chorges and is being omortized on o stroight line bosis over a period of 3 0  yeors. 

Property, Plont and Equipment Property, plont and equipment is corried at cost. 

An allowance for funds used during construction is copitolized for plant under construction. Any such 

ollowonce recorded is included in other income. 

Chemical production facilities ore being deprecioted on a stroight-line bosis over the estimated useful 

lives of the ossets. Buildings ore depretioted over 9 to 25 yeors and equipment is deprecioted over 

3 to 15 yeors. 

The magnesium production facilities were depredated using o unit of production method for the fourth 

quorter of 1990. Once the focility reoches initiol design copocity o stroight line bosis over o 20  yeor 

estimate of the useful life of the ossets will be odopted. 

Depreciation is provided on o straight-line bosis over the term of the service controcts ossocioted with 

the pipeline focilities ond the term, to 201 2, of the supply controcts ossocioted with the Cochrone 

extraction plont. 

Inventories 

Income Toxer 

Deferred Charges 

Chemicol and mognesium product inventories ore corried a t  the lower of cost or market. The lost-in, 

f i r s l m t  (LIFO) method is used to account for chemicol product inventory cost. Inventories of moteriols 

and supplies ore corried a t  overage cost. 

lncome toxes ore provided on the tox allocation bosis for oll income except liquids extraction Income 

which is subject to cost of service controcts. lncome toxes ore provided on this source of income only 

to the extent thot they hove been included in costs of service under such controcts. 

Project costs ore initially recorded or deferred chorges pending evaluation of the projects. Deferred 

chorges opplicoble to projects which hove been terminated ore expensed. 
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Tobulor omounts shown in 1. Properly, Plant and Equipment 

thousonds of doliors 1990 1989 

Noturol gos processing $ 138,817 $ 137,943 
Chemicol 145,987 128,466 
Pipeline transport 90,790 86,423 
Magnesium 189,238 - 
Under Construction 15,612 10,077 

580,444 362,909 
Less occumuloted depretiotion 184,304 168,162 
Net property, plont ond equipment $ 396,140 $ 194,747 

2. Investments ond Advonres 

Foothills Pipe Lines (South B.C.) Ltd. S 6,334 
Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. (preferred shores ot cost) 2,876 
lnternotionol Permeotion Inc. 112 
Mognesium Portnership No. 1 - 
ConStotes Portnerships 8,980 
Advances to MICAN 12,950 
Other 3,057 

$ 34,309 

The Compony ond Olympio 8 York Developments Ltd. ore co-owner8 of the AMOCO CENTRE office 

building locoted in downtown Colgory. The Compony's shore of project development expenditures totolled 

$48,725,000 os ot December 31,1990. The results of operotions hove been included in other income, 

ond omount t o o  loss of $2,726,000 for 1990 (1989 -loss of $2,687,000). 

Long term financing wos orronged in September, 1990. The Compony's shore of this liability is 

$45,000,000 ond security pledged is restricted to its shore of the project development. This loon wos 

converted to US. dollors in October, 1990 ond the Compony considers this conversion on effective 

hedge ogoinst foreign exchange exposure related to its investment in US. subsidiories. 

3. Deferred Charges 

Unamortized goodwill $ 17,593 $ 18,266 
Unomortized debt expense 445 607 
Project costs 7,137 3,345 

$ 25,175 $ 22,218 
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4. Shoreholders' Equity 

The outharked shore copitol consists of on unlimited number of preference shores, having such rights 

ond privileges onoched to them as the Directors may by resolution determine, and on unlimited 

number of common shores. 

In occordonce with the provisions of o Senior Monogement Stock Option Plon, 1,140,000 common 

shores were reserved for issuonce under the Plon. Options hove been mode ovoiloble on 814,300 

shores a t  prices ronging from 57.55 to 516.77 per shore. As of December 31, 1990, substontiolly all 

of the options hove been exercised in the omount of 58,613,620 (1 989 - 58,093,750). Of these 

omounts, 54,006,000 (1989 - 55,765,000) is included in occounh receivable. A cumulative total of 

522,883 (1989 - 365,300) common shores hove been purchased by the Company a t  morket prices 

ond concelled in occordonce with provisions of the Plon. 

5. Long Term Debt 

Year Issued Moturity 1990 1989 

Bonk Loon 12.55% to 12.67% 1989/90 2000 $ 102,750 5 - 
Debentures 10 1/8% - unsecured 1986 1993 60,000 60,000 
Revenue Bonds 6 3/4% 

~$13,008,000 US.) 1978/79 2004/08 15,093 15,061 
Deutsche Mork Bonk Loon 7.75% 

(14,000,000 DM) 1989 1996 10.854 9,597 
Notes poyoble 90,000 - 
Other 1985/87 1992 4.482 6,384 

283,179 91,042 
Less omounts dueyithin one veor 2,065 1,797 

5 281,114 $ 89,245 

The bonk loon wos used to finonce the construction of the magnesium production facility and recourse 

to the lender is reshicted to these facilities. Interest rote exchange agreements ore in ploce for 

$75,000,000 of the loon which fixes the interest rote ot 11.42% plus stomping fee and come due 

between 1994 ond 1999. Repoyments ore not due on this loon until 1993, ot which time semi-onnuol 

payments will commence. The Government of Alberta hos provided o loon guorontee in support of 

this financing. 

The Campony's ovoiloble bonk lines of credit totol5120,000,000, which was utilized to support 

commerciol poper borrowings as ot  December 31, 1990. Upon drowdown, the loons beor interest ot 

prevailing morket rates and ore unsecured. 

At December 31, 1990, notes poyoble amounting to 597,000,000 were outstanding pursuant to o 

Conodion commerciol poper pragrom ot interest rates which averaged 13.01% during 1990 (1 989 - 
12.01%) ond 12.33% ot the end of 1990 (1989 - 12.35%). Of this nmount $90,000,000 hos been 

classified os long term debt or it is not expected to be retired and is supported by committed long term 

bonk lines of credit. 
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Interest rote ond currency exchonge ogreements hove been mode for S25,000,000 for o period of 

3 yeors commencing Moy 4, 1990. This transaction acts 8s on effective hedge agoinst the Company's 

investment in US.  operotions. The effective interest rote, for 1990, on short-term borrowing resulting 

from these interest rote exchonge ogreements is 11.80%. 

Repoyment requirements for other long term debt ore $1,780,000 US. for 1991 and subsequent yeon. 

The debentures, revenue bonds ond DM bonk loon hove no repoyment requirements before maturity. 

6 .  Income Taxes 

The provision for income toxes vories from the omount thot would be computed by applying current 

federal ond provincial income tox rotes for the reosons shown in the following table: 

1990 1989 
(Restated) 

Income from continuing operotiom S 39,647 $ 46,377 
Add (deduct): 

Liquids exhoction octivities not subject 
to tox ollocotion (10,077) (8,580) 

Equity earnings (927) (971 ) 
Amortization of the cost of ossets 

acquired in excess of book volue 2,107 2,255 
Minorib interest 4,078 - 

Income subject to tox ollocotion $ 34,828 S 39,081 
Expected provision for income toxes ot 43.6% 

(1989.43.5%) S 15,185 S 17,000 
Add (deduct) odjustmenh to income toxes: 

Monufocturing and processing profits deduction (39)  (397) 
Foreign tox credits (2,899) (2,786) 
Tax relief ovoilable to foreign subsidiary (703) (803) 
Losses of foreign subsidiories for which no 

current benefit is provided (35) 1,981 
Higher effective tox rote of foreign subsidiories 1,090 719 
Withholdina toxes on foreign income - (738) 
Other 534 379 

13.133 15,355 
Tax recovered through tort of service controch 3,941 2,829 

Actuol provision for income toxes $ 17,074 $ 18.184 

Included in income toxes poyoble in 1990 is $14,000,000 of current deferred toxes 

The Company onticipotes that oll foreign eornlngs will be reinvested by its foreign subsidiories on on 

ongoing basis. As o result, during 1989, monogement mode the decision to reverse its provision for 

withholding toxes on foreign income. 
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7. Segmented Informotion 

O) Finondal informoh'on by industry segment: 

Nohlrol Gos Pipeline 
1990 Processing Transport Chemicol Magnesium Other Eliminotions Total 

Operating revenue 163,139 31,278 153,796 589 41,460 (12,857) 377,405 
Oepreciotion ond amortization expense 3,043 1,677 9,832 330 I 6 0  - 15,042 
Operating income 35,356 4,462 26,991 (5,791 (6,426) - 54,592 
Identifiable ossets 99,157 41,308 211,310 195,519 60,361 - 607,655 
Copitol expenditures 621 6,996 11,661 8,833 - - 28.1 11 

Operoting revenue 153,751 29,904 146,497 - 49,041 (13,043) 366,150 
Oepreciotion and amortization expense 3,029 2,240 9,514 - 292 - 15,075 
Operating income 32,549 3,983 27,935 - (4,180) - 60,287 
Identifiable assets 100,165 35,903 187.223 26,500 36,357 - 386,148 
Copita expenditures 1,124 6,685 10,194 - - - 18,003 

b) Anonciol information by geographic segment: 

Europeon 
1990 Conodo United Stotes Community Total 

Operating revenue 223,609 76,503 77,293 377,405 
Operating income 27.601 19,920 7,071 54,592 
Total identifiable assets 386,954 121,607 99,094 607,655 

Operating revenue 219,653 78,397 68,100 366,150 
Operating income 32,352 25,254 2,681 60,287 
Total identifiable assets 191,213 118,123 76,812 386,148 
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8. Related Party Tronsottions 

Alberta and Southern Gos to. Ltd. ond Pocific Gas Transmission Compony ore whollyowned subsidiaries 

of Pocific Gas ond Electric Compony. Pocific Gos Transmission Compony, in turn, owned 49.4% of the 

outstanding capitol stock of the Compony ot December 31, 1990. 

Significant honsoctions with these and other related parties were as follows: 

(a) Net chorges for personnel and related 
odrninishotive costs from: 
Alberta and Southern 11,210 9,539 
Pocific Gas Tronsmission 
p~ - . .. 277 325 
(b) Charges for liquids extraction 

feedstock and fuel purchased 
from Albergand Southern 63,183 60,790 

( 0  Net charge for transportotion of gas to: 
Alberta and Southern 12,565 11,829 
Foothills (South B.C.) -. ~ 

1,865 1,547 
(d) Net chorges for gas soles to 

Alberta and Southern -- .~ 11,068 12,493 
(e) Net chorges for gas purchases and 

- sales from ConStotes Gas Morkekg 1.100 1,270 
(f) Amounts outstandinq ot December 31: 

Payable to: 
Alberta and Southern 
Podfic Gas Transmission 
Receivable from: 
Alberta and Southern 
Foothills (South B.C.) 
Management - ANGUS Chemico! 

Pension Plan 

ANG and ik subsidiaries maintoin defined benefit pension plans for substantially all of their employees. 

Information relating to the plans, on a cansolidoted basis, is provided below: 

Actuoriol present value of accumulated pension benefits 14,164 11,376 
Market value of pension fund assets 11,933 9,032 

The majority of the unfunded pension obligation relates to the Germon operation. 
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10. Acquisition 

In August of 1990 the Compony increased itr interest in Mognes~um Portnership No. 1 to 54% from 

its originol 50% porticipotion. To ollow the mognesium proiect to proceed, the Compony hos been 

odvoncing its partners shore of proiect equity requirements since July, 1990. Pursuant to the 

portnership agreement, these omounts ore repoyohle with interest. As well, the contributing partner 

hos the right to convert these odvonces, including interest occrued, into odd~tionol portnership interest. 

The Compony exercised this right in August, 1990 by converting odvonces, omounting to $2,750,000 

plus occrued interest, into on additional 4% interest in the portnership. Ongoing odvonces hove been 

mode by the Compony, on behalf of its portner, amounting to $12,950,000 a t  December 31, 1990 

ond hove been recorded or on odvonce. 

The accounts of Mognesium Portnership No. I, at dote of acquisition of conhol, ore summarized os 

follows: 

(ash and working copitol s 646 
Property, plont and equipment 180,404 
Long-term debt ---- (102,750) 

s 78,300 
Net Equity 
Alberta ~oturo l  Gus Compony Ltd s 39,150 
MlCAN (including odvances mode by ANG) 39,150 

$ 78,300 

11. Discontinued Operotions 

In December, 1988, the decision was mode to curtoil the operotion of the erythromycin production 

facility located in Colifornio. The plant wos reduced t o o  pilot phose which concentrated on o process 

development effort. During the first quarter of 1989, the process development effort wos abandoned 

and in the second quarter of 1990 the focility wos sold. Net disposol proceeds, revenues and expenses 

ossocioted with this focility ore included os discontinued operotions and omount to income of 

$713.000, net of tux of $367,000 for 1990 and o loss of $3,397,000, net of tax of $2,263,000 

for 1989. All 1989 amounts, including those recorded or on extraordinary item in 1989 hove been 

reclossified to Discontinued Operations. 

Late in 1990, the Compony mode the decision to sell its 24% interest in the Murysville Froctionotion 

Portnership. The portnership interest was sold in Jonuory 1991. Net disposal proceeds ond oll equity 

losses hove been recorded or discontinued operotions and amount t o o  loss of $1,636,000, net of 

tox of $843.000, for 1990 and o loss of $398,000, net of tux of $205,000, for 1989. All 1989 

omounts hove been reclossified to Discontinued Operotians. 

During 1989, lnternotionol Permeation Inc. (IPI) mode the decision to write off itr investment in 

deferred research ond development expenditures due to the continuing economic uncertainty 

surrounding the markets for its products. As o result, the Compony wrote down its investment in IPI 

in the omount of $775.000. This amount was recorded os on extrnordinory item in 1989 ond hos 

been reclassified to Discontinued Operotions for 1990. 
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Alberto Noturol Gos 

Cornpony Ltd 
Th&ondr of dollors, except for common shore omounts 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 

Financial 
Operoting Revenue S 377,405 S 366.150 S 337,706 S 318,060 S 308,454 
Operating Income 54,592 60,287 54,905 48,947 38.022 
Income from confinuing operotions 26,651 28,193 26,356 21,912 16,247 

-- Net income 25,728 23,623 4,511 16,906 16,247 

Total Assets S 607,655 386,148 376,790 . - 386,527 360,283 

Copitolizotion 
Short.term debt $ 16,258 66,812 86,382 92,363 16,343 
Long-term debt (including current portion) 283,179 91,042 83,921 95,612 95,395 
Minority interest 39,673 - - - 50,156 

Deferred income taxes 41,660 37,884 27,309 25,235 31,317 
Common equity 168,528 152,652 145,211 134,332 128,977 

Totol Copitolizotion 
-- 

S 549,298 348,390 342,823 347,542 322,188 

Funds Flow Doto 
From aperotions S 54,105 55,736 55.696 35,392 35,887 
Spending on plont, property ond equipment S 28.1 11 18,003 14,484 40,127 43,722 
Capitol issued .long-term debt S 88,558 7,700 (3,803) (2,361 ) 60,495 

-common equity $ (2,263) 364 35,023 408 (273) 
Dividends paid - S 14,470 14,528 13,993 12,419 11,653 

Common Shore Statistics 
Eornings per overoge outstanding 

common shore 
-from continuing operations S 1.25 1.32 1.31 1.20 0.89 
-net income S 1.21 1.11 0.23 0.93 0.89 

Funds generated from operotions 
per overoge outstonding common share S 2.54 2.61 2.77 1.94 1.97 

Dividends poid per shore S 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.64 
Outstonding - year end (thousands) 21,233 21.359 21,332 18,242 18,205 

-overage (thousands) 21,284 21.362 20,084 18,263 18,211 
Common equity per shore ot yeor end S 7.94 7.15 6.81 7.36 7.08 
Market prices (TSD -high $ 19.50 19.13 16.25 16.00 16.00 

.low S 11.50 14.25 12.87 10.75 11.00 

.close s-. -. 12.88 19.00 14.50 13.00 13.37 

Rofios 
Common shoreholder 

Return on overage common equity 16.60% 18.93% 18.86% 16.64% 12.828 
Return on overage capitol employed 5.94% 8.16% 7.64% 6.54% 5.21 8 
Dividend poyout 54.29% 51.53% 53.09% 56.68% 71.728 
Dividend yield (yeor-end . -..- market price) 5.28% 3.58% 4.69% 5.23% 4.799 

Copitol 
Debt to common equity 1.8:l 1.0:l 1.2:l 1 . 4 1  0.9:l 
Interest caveroge (x) 3.1 1 3.97 2.71 3.09 5.30 



Notes: 

Accounts of Magnesium Portnership No. 1 hove been consolidoted since 

August, 1990. 

(ertoin comporoble figures for prior yeors hove been reclossified to conform 

with the finonciol statement presentation odopted for 1990. Prior to 1989, 

oll extroordinory items hove been reclassified os discontinued operotions. 

1988 earnings per shore figures reflect the effect of the Moy, 1988 

Rights Offering. 

Shore informotion hos been odiusted to give retroactive effect to the 

three-for-one stock split on Moy 18,1984. 

Accounts of ANGUS Chemicol Compony hove been consolidoted since luly, 1982. 

Closing price.Voluotion Dote, December 22, 1971 :$1.33. 
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